VCPAC GENERAL MEETING April 24, 2018
at Reynolds Secondary School
3963 Borden St. Victoria

AGENDA
!
!

VCPAC wishes to recognize and acknowledge the Esquimalt and Songhees Nations,
!
on whose traditional territories, we live, we learn, and we do our work.

7:00-7:05
!
!
7:05-7:10
!
!
7:10-7:15

– Introductions and Comments from Reynolds Representatives!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
– Approval of Agenda, Announcements/invitations
!
!
!
!
– Approval of Minutes

7:15-8:00 – Election of Officers
!
!
BCCPAC resolution deliberation
!
!
8:00-8:10 – Break
8:10-8:20 –!Motions for Amendments to the VCPAC By-law
!
!
!
!
8:20-8:45 – BCCPAC resolution deliberation continued
!
!
8:45- 9:00 – Awards Committee invitation to make nominations
!
!
!
9:00 p.m. – Adjournment

Next Meeting VCPAC
& Awards Night
Tuesday May 22, 2018
Esquimalt Secondary School 847 Colville Rd.
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VCPAC General Meeting
February 27, 2018 at Lake Hill Elementary School
Present:
REPS: Janine Konkel (Campus View), Starr Munro (CTS), Nicole Nyvall (Colquitz,
Tillicum), Kim Currie (Esquimalt), Lesley Arnold (Hillcrest), Cassie Thorogood (Lake Hill)Val
Montegue (VCPAC / Lambrick), Dan del Villano (Lansdowne), Megan Weston (Macaulay),
Deidre Murphy (Monterey/Oak Bay), Lisa Gunderson (Mt Doug), Carol Tickner (Northridge),
Rhonda Sylven (Reynolds), Amanda (South Park), Audrey Smith (VCPAC / Spectrum),
NON-VOTING: Karen Anderson, Jodi Whiteman (VCPAC), Swati Scott, Robyn Emerson,
Kalyn Sarkany, Stacey Locke, Elaine McVie
Introduction and Welcome
Parents were welcomed by Lake Hill Principal, Elaine McPhee and Stacey Locke, PAC
President
Agenda
Agenda - amended to add
 BCCPAC nomination
 Alert first aid
Announcements
Shelley Green has been selected as the new Superintendent of SD61 starting in July.
Last night at board meeting there was a motion to spend money to build a few more
learning studios at Oaklands and Quadra. This still needs to be approved by the
municipalities.
The board of education is advocating to have a school board trustee from CRD at the BC
Transit Board.
Meetings and Feedback Invitations - page 4

Thursday at SJ Willis from 3:30-5:00 SD61 Environment Strategic Plan. This is a
consultative session.
SD61 Budget Review ± Looking for priorities from schools.
ACTION: Post district budget document on website
Ministry has made an announcement that they are looking at revising their funding model.
BCCPAC had a Skype session yesterday. Any PAC wanting more information may contact
Audrey.
SD61 Calendar
Non-instructional day added to next year for new grade 10-12 curriculum implementation.
Calendar will be posted for 30 days for feedback before it is finalized. Send feedback to
community@sd61.bc.ca
Minutes
Motion: Move to accept the minutes, with previous amendments, for September, October,
November and January. Amend to add Carol Tickner to January. Moved by Val Montegue,
seconded by Dan del Villanol Approved
Election
Motion: Nominate Dan del Villano as treasurer. Moved by Swati Scott Seconded by
Deidre Murphy Approved.
Motion: To give Dan del Villano signing authority. Moved by Starr Munro and seconded by
Janine Konkel. Approved
Reports
Middle School Review Committee ± Ted Godwin is no longer on committee. Seeking
replacement. 1-2 o¶clock meeting.
Crossing Guards ± Beacon Community Services has given notice that they will no longer
provide this service. Audrey is meeting on Thursday to see what the district will do.
Discussed
x No children
x PACs not responsible for paying or managing

x
x

Consistency across elementary schools
Clear criteria

MOTION: To nominate Kim Currie for director at BCCPAC. Approved
VCPAC AGM
Agreed to keep the date the same. Jodi Whiteman and Dan del Villano have agreed to run
the meeting. Audrey will ask Stephanie Longstaff from SD62 to come help as well.
Awards Committee
The committee will consist of: Dan del Villano, Starr Munro, Val Montegue and Swati Scott.
There was discussion about changing how the event is presented.
Feedback from PACs
x
x

Swati will be organizing an evening discussing food allergies
Alert first aid are providing a PAC incentive PAC representatives receive a 25%
discount which may be used as a fundraiser or to pass onto parents.

Next Meeting ± April 24 at Reynold Secondary School

VCPAC Proposed Amendments to the By-Laws
proposed by Spectrum PAC, Audrey Smith President

Be it resolved that Article III clause 1 be amended to read:
1. Executive Meeting will be held at the discretion of the Executive, with a minimum of five four annually.
Quorum is a majority of the Executive members

Be it resolved that Article III clause 2 be amended to read;
2. General Meetings will be held monthly from September to May except for December and March,
unless otherwise determined by the membership. General Meetings are open to all Parents. Any
Parent of a child registered in the SD61 may speak at any General Meeting for the VCPAC. Guests
may speak at the discretion of the assembly. The Quorum for the General Meeting is one-third of the
current membership.
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2018.1 Amendment to the By-Election Process
for the BCCPAC Board, Part 5.17
Special Resolution
S b

by: B

by DPAC, SD #41

Be it resolved that
Section 5.17 be amended as follows to allow for electronic voting:
Vacancy in Board of Directors
5.17 (a) When a vacancy on the Board occurs for any reason, the remaining Board members may appoint
a person to ll the vacancy, as a voting member of the Board. at person must be nominated by a Parent
Advisory Council or District Parent Advisory Council in good standing. e term of the Board member so
appointed will end at the next scheduled Annual General meeting.
(b) If three or more vacancies in the Board arise at the same time more than 150 days before the annual
general meeting, the remaining Board members shall call for a by-election to ll the vacancies. e by-election
shall be conducted by a special mail out (electronic or regular post or any combination of the two) to all voting
members calling for nominations, followed by voting by electronic ballot fax or surface mail in a timely manner
to be determined by the Board.
P p
’ P
S
Whereas Part 5.17 of the BCCPAC Constitution and Bylaws currently calls for Board by-elections to be
conducted by special mail out with ballot return by fax or surface mail; and
Whereas the costs associated with distributing by-election materials and ballots by mail are prohibitive; and
Whereas electronic means of communication are more cost e ectively, timely and accessible; and
Whereas new technologies and precedents set by other associations, societies and unions indicate that electronic
voting appears to be more feasible and cost e ective than our current procedures for addressing three or more
vacancies on the Board more than 150 days before the annual general meeting:
New technologies and precedents set by other associations, societies and unions in BC and across Canada
indicate that electronic voting appears to be more feasible and cost e ective than BCCPAC’s current voting
procedures for addressing three or more vacancies on the BCCPAC Board more than 150 days before the annual
general meeting.
erefore, in the interests of scal responsibility and accountability to BCCPAC members, BCCPAC must
ensure that its Constitution & Bylaws, and in particular the voting procedures outlined in Part 5, are amended to
provide for electronic voting, which will ensure more cost e ectiveness, greatly timeliness and e ciency in byelections, and better inclusivity of voting members.
By allowing for the option of voting by electronic means, in addition to regular post, by-elections will be more
accessible to voting members and voting members will be able to participate more easily in by-elections while
reducing unnecessary cost implications for BCCPAC.
I p
BCCPAC
I
P
BCCPAC Members
BC Registries
CARRIED

56

DEFEATED

OTHER

2018.2 Amendment to the Nominations
Process for the BCCPAC Board
Special Resolution
S b

by: B

by DPAC, SD #41

Be it resolved that
Part 5 of the BC Confederation of Parent Advisory Councils Constitution & Bylaws be amended as follows:
Nominations
5.10
e Board shall appoint a Nominations Committee prior to the annual general meeting. e
Nominations Committee shall ensure that notice for nominations is distributed to all Regular members in good
standing at least 120 days prior to the annual general meeting.
5.11
e Nominations Committee shall receive nominations for the Board of Directors until February 28th
before the Annual General Meeting, at which time nominations shall be declared closed in writing, signed by a
nominator. In addition to the names of the nominees for each position reported by the Nominations Committee,
further nominations for each position in turn shall be called from the oor of the annual general meeting.
P p
’ P
S
At past BCCPAC annual general meetings, there have been candidates willing to run for vacant positions on
the BCCPAC Board while in attendance at the AGM who could not be nominated and/or run from the oor for
un lled positions under the existing language in Part 5 of the BCCPAC Constitution & Bylaws.
e result has been the hindered productively and e ciency of BCCPAC and its Board: additional work must be
taken on by Board members and sta to account for the Board vacancies. Moreover, signi cant time, resources
and funds are unnecessarily expended to carry out by-elections in the weeks that follow the AGM when three or
more positions have been le vacant at the close of the annual general meeting, which was the case most recently
in 2017.
To rectify this situation, BCCPAC must amend Part 5 of its Constitution & Bylaws to extend the nominations
period and allow for further nominations for each position to be received from the oor at the annual general
meeting.
I p
BCCPAC
I
P
BCCPAC Members
BC Registries

CARRIED

DEFEATED

OTHER
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2018.3 Voting as a Member in Good Standing
Special Resolution
S b

by: BCCPAC B

D

c

Be it resolved that
4.09
a) A Regular Member in good standing as at December 15 31 of the Membership year is entitled to one vote, to
be cast in person by the o cial delegate designated for this purpose by the Regular Member.
b) Honourary and Life Members are not entitled to vote, but are entitled to speak and be heard at general
meetings.
P p
’ P
S
S pp
g h R
e BCCPAC Board of Directors believe that both extending and stating the date by which membership fees
must be renewed for the coming year will enable DPACs and PACs to ensure they have su cient time to submit
their membership payment (new or renewal), retain their good standing as members and ensure they can vote at
the Annual General Meeting
I p
BCCPAC
I
P
BCCPAC Members

CARRIED

58

DEFEATED

OTHER

2018.4 Termination of Membership
Special Resolution
S b

by: BCCPAC B

D

c

Be it resolved that
2.6 A member shall cease to be a member of the Society:
(a) by delivering a resignation in writing to the Board or by mailing or delivering it to the address of the Society;
(b) by the death or dissolution of the member;
(c) on being expelled; or
(d) by failing to pay any membership fees By failing to pay any undisputed subscriptions or debt due to the
society (including any net membership fees) by December 31.
P p
’ P
S
S pp
g h R
e BCCPAC Board of Directors believe that with changes to Section 4.09, there needs to be corresponding
changes to Section 2.6. BCCPAC recognizes that DPACs and PACs hold their own elections and annual general
meetings in either Spring and Fall. By both extending and stating the date by which membership fees must be
renewed for the coming year, this ensures continued membership and allows su cient time for DPACs and
PACs remit their membership payment (new or renewal) as they themselves change their leadership.
I p
BCCPAC
I
P
BCCPAC Members

CARRIED

DEFEATED

OTHER
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2018.5 Advocacy for Revision of Area
Standards
S b

by: H

yH

E

y PAC, SD #39

Be it resolved that
BCCPAC advocate for revisions to the Ministry of Education Area Standards document for the design of all new
or rebuilt schools throughout B.C. that would
a) require space allocations in elementary schools for non-enrolling classrooms to ensure there is room for
essential elements of quality public education such as art, music, science, individualized learning as per the new
curriculum and support for students with special needs,
b) require space allocations in elementary schools for licensed out-of-school childcare programs, and
c) require at least 0.5% of the total construction budget for any elementary school to be used for installing
appropriate playground structures in consultation with the school PAC.
Be it further resolved that BCCPAC’s advocacy include
a) immediately writing a letter to the Ministry of Education asserting that such revisions of the Area Standards
document are urgently needed given the current government’s expressed intention to increase the pace of
seismic mitigation projects throughout the province,
b) participating to the greatest extent possible in any Ministry of Education consultations around such revisions,
and
c) reporting back on outcomes to the BCCPAC membership.
P p
’ P
S
S pp
g h R
e current Ministry of Education Area Standards (http://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/education/administration/
resource-management/capital-planning/areastandards.pdf) are the basis for design of all upgrades and new
schools. e current area standards include space allocations for non-enrolling classrooms for middle and
secondary schools, but no such allocations for elementary schools. us in newly constructed elementary
schools or rebuilds for seismic upgrades there is no protection for adequately sized dedicated spaces for a) core
programs such as music and art, b) resources such as technology labs, c) individualized learning as envisaged
in the new provincial curriculum, or d) resources such as sensory rooms or breakout spaces to support students
with special needs.
In addition, childcare before and a er mandated school hours is an increasingly necessary service for the
growing proportion of families which need two incomes to cover their cost of living. e current area standards
include no protected space for such programs. A ne summary of this issue can be found at https://www.change.
org/p/rob- eming-mla-leg-bc-ca-integrate-out-of-school-care-into-our-schools.
e current government has acknowledged that relying on parent fundraising to provide playground
equipment, an essential feature for meeting the physical recreational needs of elementary students, creates
inequalities among schools across the province, and has committed to removing this burden from parents.
Our PAC is pleased to see this, having ourselves been required to meet the di cult challenge of fundraising
for a new playground within the last ve years. In the current Area Standards document, section 2.10.1 (“Site
Development Costs”) lists the minimum items that are to be considered “essential work for schools”. We request
amendment of the nal bullet point in the section, which reads “Shrubs, trees, playground equipment, seats and
other landscaping features up to 0.5% of the building cost” by dividing it into two bullet points, “Playground
equipment of a minimum of 0.5% of the building cost” and “Shrubs, trees, seats and other landscaping features
up to 0.5% of the building cost.” is separation would prevent the landscaping portion of the construction
60

2018.5 Advocacy for Revision of Area
Standards continued
budget being used exclusively for the other items in the expectation that PACs would cover the playground
equipment costs.
We ask BCCPAC to advocate for revisions to the provincial area standards to address these concerns, which
a ect children and parents in communities across the province. As one example, our own elementary school
has during recent years of rising enrollment seen the transformation of a music room, an art room, a computer
lab, the lunch room and the sta lounge into enrolling classrooms, and our out-of-school care program space
now shared with a classroom.
is same school is in the queue for a seismic upgrade; using the current area
standards and serving the same population of students, the new facility envisaged in the Vancouver School
Board’s current capital plan submission would be 21% smaller than the original, in which it is di cult to imagine
how the spaces already lost to our school can be restored.
I p
Ministry of Education
Boards of Education
I
P
BC School Trustees Association
BC Teachers Federation
BC School Superintendents Association
BC Principals and Vice Principals Association
Childcare Licensing authorities

CARRIED

DEFEATED

OTHER
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2018.6 Advocacy for Protection of Non-Enrolling
Classrooms and Out-of-School Care Spaces
S b

by: H

yH

E

y PAC, SD #39

Be it resolved that
BCCPAC advocate for the protection of
a) space allocations in elementary schools for non-enrolling classrooms to ensure there is room for essential
elements of quality public education such as art, music, science, individualized learning as per the new
curriculum and support for students with special needs, and
b) space allocations in elementary schools for licensed out-of-school childcare programs.
Be it further resolved that BCCPAC’s advocacy include
a) immediately writing a letter to the Ministry of Education asserting that protection of such spaces a er an
elementary school is built is necessary to ensure that they continue to be available for the uses they are allocated
for,
b) participating to the greatest extent possible in any Ministry of Education consultations around developing
mechanisms for providing such protection, and
c) reporting back on outcomes to the BCCPAC membership.
P p
’ P
S
S pp
g h R
It is our PAC’s understanding that the Ministry of Education Area Standards document applies only to designing
and building a school and, even if revised as requested in our previous resolution (“Advocacy for Revision of
Area Standards”), do not contain any mechanism to protect how speci c areas within the school are used once
the school is operational. e latter decisions are mainly the responsibility of the individual School District. We
consider it essential for quality education that these spaces continue to be available for their speci ed purposes.
We therefore request that the Ministry of Education therefore develop some e ective mechanism to protect the
subsequent use of space allocated for non-enrolling classrooms and childcare programs in elementary schools at
the design phase, and ask BCCPAC to advocate with the Ministry to achieve this.
I p
Ministry of Education
Boards of Education
I
P
BC School Trustees Association
BC Teachers Federation
BC School Superintendents Association
BC Principals and Vice Principals Association
Childcare Licensing authorities

CARRIED

62

DEFEATED

OTHER

2018.7 Children in Care
S b

by: BCCPAC B

D

c

Be it resolved that
BCCPAC lobby the Ministry of Education and Ministry of Families and Child Development to develop a
protocol and process to allow children in care to receive timely approval and permission to attend eld trips and
extracurricular activities.
P p
’ P
S
Currently any extracurricular activities or eld trips are di cult as they require a signed permission slip
from a legal parent or guardian; the foster parents are not the legal guardian.
is can cause these already
at-risk children to not be included in everyday classroom activities and extracurricular events. Coming up
with a protocol that gives children in care timely approval on permission forms would allow these children to
participate and feel included in their school community.
I p
Ministry of Education
Ministry of Children and Family Development
Boards of Educations
I
P
BC Teachers Federation
BC Principals and Vice Principals Association
BC School Superintendents Association
Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) BC
BC School Trustees Association

CARRIED

DEFEATED

OTHER
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2018.8 Amendment to Policy 4020 - Resolutions
Policy - Time Considerations
S b

by: BCCPAC B

D

c

Be it resolved that
e Resolutions policy be amended to add to Section D the following additional conditions:
D 4. A resolution may not be rea rmed until a er the AGM following its adoption has occurred.
D 5. Resolutions having the same intent as prior resolutions may not be resubmitted until two AGMs have
passed since the prior resolution(s) were submitted.
P p
’ P
S
Time at the AGM is valuable. ere is little sense in bringing forward supported resolutions that have passed
recently, and even less sense in bringing forward resolutions that were rejected at recent AGMs. Such resolutions
should be reasonably disquali ed.
I p
BCCPAC
I
None

P

CARRIED

64

DEFEATED

OTHER

2018.9 Amendment to Policy 4020 - Resolutions
Policy - Further Information
S b

by: BCCPAC B

D

c

Be it resolved that
e Resolutions policy be amended to add to Section G the following:
G 3 e. Should in the opinion of the Resolutions Committee the proposer’s position statement is misleading, or
lacking important information, the Resolutions Committee may, with permission from the BCCPAC Board of
Directors, include further comments that will be included in the resolutions booklet following the proposer’s
position statement. ese comments will be headed, “Further comments from the Board of Directors.”
P p
’ P
S
Under the current policy, the Proposer’s Initial Statement is up to the proposer to write and is o en biased. e
Resolutions Committee has no authority to correct or change this statement without the proposer’s permission.
us the initial statement can be misleading, incorrect or incomplete. As it is important that the membership
make an informed decision when voting, it is critical that they have all relevant information relating to the
resolution easily available.
I p
BCCPAC
I
None

P

CARRIED

DEFEATED

OTHER
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2018.10 Best Practices for Lunch Times
S b

by: P

c G

g DPAC, SD #57

Be it resolved that
BCCPAC advocate to the Ministry of Education to determine, establish and provide guidelines to BC school
districts and schools that specify the structure and amount of time to be provided to elementary school children
to eat lunch, and outlines appropriate levels of adult supervision for elementary school children at lunch time.
ese guidelines should focus on optimizing learning, behaviour management, nutrition and health outcomes
for all BC students.
P p
’ P
S
S pp
g h R
Based on parent concerns, the Prince George DPAC put out an online survey to collect parent concerns about
lunch times and supervision at school.
Forty-eight percent of respondents reported that their child rarely (29%) or never (19%) nishes their lunch
at school. e main reason given for not nishing lunch is lack of time (58%). Parents were asked about their
children a er school. When asked if their child was hungry, cranky or irritable, tired or fatigued, or having
trouble focusing, 57% said their child was always hungry, and 28% said their child was o en hungry, while
the other issues were only sometimes a concern (42% sometimes cranky or irritable, 40% sometimes tired or
fatigued, 39% sometimes having trouble focusing). Parents also noted concerns about lunch monitors during
lunch, with a number reporting a lack of adult lunch monitors and a reliance on student lunch monitors, along
with concerns over the impact on the student lunch monitors.
Elementary school students are not being given su cient time in this district, and we have heard from
other districts where this is the case. We have some parents reporting good results with play rst, eat second
arrangements.
e research we have found indicates that when children have less than 20 minutes of seated time to eat lunch,
they were signi cantly less likely to select a fruit when compared to peers who had at least 25 minutes to eat
lunch (44 percent vs 57 percent, respectively). Furthermore, the study found that children with less than 20
minutes to eat lunch consumed 13 percent less of their entrees, 10 percent less of their milk, and 12 percent less
of their veggies when compared to students who had at least 25 minutes to eat their lunch. is indicates that
kids who were given less time at lunch may be missing out on key components of a healthy diet such as ber-rich
whole grains and calcium. Policies that enable students to have at least 25 minutes of seated time might lead to
improvements in students’ diets and decrease food waste.
2015 study published in the Journal of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, by the Harvard School of Public
Health, titled: Amount of Time to Eat Lunch Is Associated with Children’s Selection and Consumption of School
Meal Entrée, Fruits, Vegetables, and Milk
http://jandonline.org/article/S2212-2672(15)01248-4/fulltext
I p
Ministry of Education
I
P
BC School Trustees Association
BC Principals and Vice Principals Association
CARRIED
DEFEATED

66

OTHER

2018.11 Universal Arts Programming by
Specialist Teachers
S b

by: M p G v E

y PAC, SD #39

Be it resolved that
1. BCCPAC insist the Ministry of Education provide yearly protected funds, physical space and training
speci cally designated to ensure democratic access to elementary school arts education by a trained art
specialists.
2. BCCPAC advocate to ensure investment and protected funding be delivered for training of arts specialists to
deliver arts education in every school in British Columbia under the revised BC curriculum.
3. BCCPAC advocate to ensure that protected funds are earmarked for art materials so that BC PACS no longer
have to fundraise to su ciently fund arts education to students.
P p
’ P
S
Due to chronic underfunding, art education and specialist teachers have been decimated from our elementary
public schools. Classroom teachers are now expected to deliver arts curriculum without training, resources,
physical space or expertise. Not only does a rich and deep understanding and practice of essential open ended
visual arts teach creative thinking, empathy building, emotional intelligence, and con ict resolution, it allows
democratic communication across barriers of language, culture and abilities and has been identi ed as one of the
most signi cant indicators of future success for university applicants.
An excellent summary of the issues can be found here:
http://www.panvancouver.ca/uploads/6/7/1/4/67145647/160413_the_gallows_speech.pdf
I p
Boards of Education
BC Teachers Council
Ministry of Education
I
P
BC School Trustees Association
BC Principals and Vice Principals Association
British Columbia Teachers Federation
BC School Superintendents
DPAC
UBC Faculty of Education

CARRIED

DEFEATED

OTHER
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2018.12 Protection of the Resource Teacher
Position to be Enshrined as an Essential Service
S b

c by: M p G v E

y PAC, SD #39

Be it resolved that
BCCPAC advocate for the following:
A. To de ne the Resource Teacher position as an ‘essential service’ that under no circumstances should be
assigned to other duties.
B. If a Temporary Teacher on Call (TTOC) is not available to cover in a classroom, that the a ected school be
credited with the monetary equivalent to the missed TTOC salary in order to compensate for loss of services at
the e ected school.
C. is money should be used at the discretion of school sta to compensate for services lost as well as e orts
made daily to scramble in our current teacher shortage crisis.
D. To advocate for changes to the funding model regarding a Resource Teacher’s absence.
P p
’ P
S
In the wake of this unprecedented teacher shortage Resource Teachers all across British Columbia are pulled
from the most vulnerable students with whom they work, to take the place of absent classroom teachers.
Currently in Vancouver, a Resource Teacher is only replaced with a TTOC on the third day of his/her absence.
is is similar in many Districts in BC. We ask for proper funding to support our children on an everyday
basis, not on the third day of a child missing service. is undemocratic and unethical decision to pull
invaluable resource time from the students identi ed as most in need, exacerbates learning problems and is
in direct con ict with the School Act and Article #27 of the Human Rights Code which ensures all students
have equal access to the education they have a legal right to. Special needs students and students with an I.E.P.
require enshrined extra protection and accommodations to provide the ramp to education that they need for
development, learning and success.
I p
Boards of Education
I
P
BC School Trustees Association
BC Principals and Vice Principals Association
British Columbia Teachers Federation
BC School Superintendents
Ministry of Education

CARRIED

68

DEFEATED

OTHER

2018.13 Instructions to BCCPAC Board
S b

by: S

y DPAC, SD #36

Be it resolved that
BCCPAC membership direct the BCCPAC Board to advocate for education funding by making presentations to
Select Standing Committee on Finance and Government Services and other governmental Committees where
funding levels are at issue.
P p
’ P
S
BCCPAC has meetings throughout the year with Ministry of Education o cial on membership concerns (via
resolutions). Other government o cials (MLAs, Cabinet Members, Treasury Board and sta , Board of Trustees,
etc) need to hear directly from BCCPAC membership (PAC and DPAC) priorities and concerns.
I p
Ministry of Education
Ministry of Finance
Select Standing Committee on Finance and Government Services
School Districts and Boards
I
P
PACS and DPACS

CARRIED

DEFEATED

OTHER
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2018.14 Translated Curriculum Communication
Documents
S b

by: S

y DPAC, SD #36

Be it resolved that
BCCPAC urge the Ministry of Education provide translated curriculum communication documents
(brochures, handouts, fact-sheets, etc) to school districts into the most common languages in BC (according to
WelcomeBC): French, Spanish, Chinese, German, Punjabi, Korean, Tagalog, and Farsi.
P p
’ P
S
Di erent school districts are duplicating e orts and spending money in procuring translation services for the
same curriculum communication. Ministry of Education needs to provide a lean and cost-e ective, e cient and
economical approach to ensure a consistent message and the intent of the communication. Documents should
be translated into the most common languages in BC (according to WelcomeBC): French, Spanish, Chinese,
German, Punjabi, Korean, Tagalog, and Farsi. Eg: Graduation Numeracy Assessment: Information for parents,
Dec 2017 (http://bccpac.bc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Graduation_Numeracy_Brochure.pdf)
I p
Ministry of Education
I
P
Boards of Education

CARRIED

70

DEFEATED

OTHER

2018.15 Fund Full Cost of Special Needs
Students
S b

by: S

y DPAC, SD #36

Be it resolved that
BCCPAC urge the Ministry of Education to fund the full cost of supporting services for students with special
needs and indexed to their respective collective agreements.
P p
’ P
S
e current funding formula funds in the following manner: Level 1 special needs student, $38,140; Level
2 special needs student, $19,020; Level 3 special needs student, $9,610. e ratio for a Level 1 special needs
student requires one worker to one student. One full-time worker costs approximately $55K and is currently
being funded at $38,140 resulting in a shortage of approximately $17K. When districts are being underfunded
for special needs students, districts must deal with budget pressures by eliminating or reducing other programs
or costs.
I p
Ministry of Education
Ministry of Education Funding Formula Review Technical Committee
Select Standing Committee on Finance and Government Services
I
P
Boards of Education

CARRIED

DEFEATED

OTHER
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2018.16 Consolidated 5-Year Plan List, Criteria
for Project Approval and Prioritization
S b

by: S

y DPAC, SD #36

Be it resolved that
BCCPAC urge the Ministry of Education to make public the Ministry’s ve-year consolidated capital list on
the Ministry website of all prioritized capital plans submitted by all school districts to ensure the process is fair,
transparent, and based on need to school boards and the public.
Be it further resolved that
BCCPAC advocate for the public release of the criteria for Ministry project approval and prioritization on the
decision-making (business-case approval process) of capital plans.
P p
’ P
S
A change in government or Ministry leadership changes the priorities of government and not necessarily that
of the school districts. e public does not get to hear the 5Ws: what, where, when, why, how of that decisionmaking process/ prioritization. Eg: Election promises trump prior announcements of new school construction.
I p
Ministry of Education
Ministry of Finance
Select Standing Committee on Finance and Government Services
I
P
Boards of Education
BC School Trustees Association

CARRIED

72

DEFEATED

OTHER

2018.17 Capital Projects Announcement
Sequencing
S b

by: S

y DPAC, SD #36

Be it resolved that
BCCPAC urge the Ministry of Education to archive their capital projects announcements by school district and
date of announcement.
Be it further resolved that
BCCPAC urge the Ministry of Education to link above announcements (government news release/s) to the
Consolidated Five-Year Capital Plan.
P p
’ P
S
Many announcements/ re-announcements are made at several stages before a Capital Project is completed.
public is confused by the plethora of announcements and need a simple, easily accessible source to validate/
verify their queries.

e

I p
Ministry of Education
Ministry of Finance
Select Standing Committee on Finance and Government Services
I
P
Boards of Education
BC School Trustees Association

CARRIED

DEFEATED

OTHER
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2018.18 Randomized Standard Testing
S b

by: S

y DPAC, SD #36

Be it resolved that
BCCPAC advocate that standardized tests (similar to those of OECD, PISA) be administered on a randomized
selection of students, schools throughout all the school district at the beginning, middle, and end of the year.
Be it further resolved that
ose standardized test results not shared with third-party interests for ranking purposes (eg: Fraser Institute)
except through a Freedom of Information request.
P p
’ P
S
Current Foundational Skills Assessment (FSA) tests do not necessarily measure student progress.
I p
Ministry of Education
BC School Trustees Association
BC Teachers Federation
I
P
Boards of Education

CARRIED
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DEFEATED

OTHER

2018.19 Budget Pressures of Growing Districts
S b

by: S

y DPAC, SD #36

Be it resolved that
BCCPAC advocate that the increasing budget pressures faced by growing school districts be fully funded.
P p
’ P
S
e current funding formula addresses and protects funding for declining enrollment. It does not take into
account budget pressures faced by unique characteristics of growing school districts and school boards. e
formula needs to address budget pressures such as:
Acquiring, placing, out tting, operating and maintaining portable classrooms
Increased maintenance and operating costs for overcrowded school buildings operating on an extended day
schedule.
I p
Ministry of Education
Ministry of Education Funding Formula Review Technical Committee
Ministry of Finance
Select Standing Committee on Finance and Government Services
I
P
Boards of Education

CARRIED

DEFEATED

OTHER
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2018.20 Education Budget Pressures
S b

by: S

y DPAC, SD #36

Be it resolved that
BCCPAC advocate that the increasing budget pressures faced by school districts be fully funded.
P p
’ P
S
e current funding formula works fairly well, however, it does not take into account budget pressures faced by
school districts and school boards. e formula needs to address budget pressures such as:
1.
e full cost of supporting services for students with special needs
2. Annual in ation costs for such things as supplies, services, energy and employee bene ts;
3. Technology infrastructure, hardware, so ware and support services;
4. Salary increases for non-unionized employee groups;
5.
e full costs required to appropriately maintain district facilities (Annual Facilities Grant funding) to ensure
these assets are kept to a standard that fully meets the operational and educational needs of our students.
I p
Ministry of Education
Ministry of Education Funding Formula Review Technical Committee
Ministry of Finance
Select Standing Committee on Finance and Government Services
I
P
Boards of Education

CARRIED
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DEFEATED

OTHER

2018.21 Employer Health Tax
S b

by: S

y DPAC, SD #36

Be it resolved that
BCCPAC advocate that the new and to be implemented Employer Health Tax e ective 2019 be fully funded by
the Ministry of Education and government
P p
’ P
S
e Employer Health Tax will decrease current operating budgets by 2% of the payroll of a district. As the payroll
comprises 80% of a district budget or more, this is a major unfunded cost for Boards of Education.
I p
Ministry of Education
Ministry of Education Funding Formula Review Technical Committee
Ministry of Finance
Select Standing Committee on Finance and Government Services
I
P
Boards of Education
BC School Trustees Association.

CARRIED

DEFEATED

OTHER
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2018.22 Graduating Children in Care
S b

By: N

-L y

h DPAC, SD #68

Be it resolved that
BCCPAC in cooperation with the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Children and Families work to
ensure that students in care, who are enrolled in public education, receive the necessary funding to stay in care
until they obtain graduation, thereby increasing their potential to achieve their diploma.
P p
’ P
S
It is our understanding that kids can age out of the system before graduation.
is is causing these young people
added stress and pressure to grow up too quickly. We are seeing across the province, lower graduation rates and
believe that this could be one of the contributing factors. As kids get closer to the age that they are no longer
covered by Foster care their grades are starting to be impacted as they turn their focus away from school and
learning and towards how am I going to pay rent and feed myself. e provincial government then o ers them
free post secondary education. We need to make sure every child has the ability to graduate
I p
Ministry of Education
Ministry of Children and Families
I
P
BC School Trustees Association
BC Principals and Vice Principals Association
British Columbia Teachers Federation
BC School Superintendents

CARRIED
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DEFEATED

OTHER

2018 Resolutions Voting Instructions
Name of PAC/DPAC: _________________________School District: __________________________
Name of Of¿cial Delegate: ___________________________________________________________
This form may be used to provide your of¿cial delegate with directions on how to vote on the items
below. By authorizing an of¿cial delegate (completing the Proxy Vote Form) you are entrusting the
of¿cial delegate carrying your proxy to exercise your voting rights on all matters that will be dealt
with at the AGM. As BCCPAC has neither the means nor the authority to verify that member voting
instructions are followed by of¿cial delegates, please be sure communication is clear for the of¿cial
delegate regarding your DPAC/PACs voting intentions and whether you wish to provide discretion in
how to vote, as new information is often shared and presented at the time of debate.
BCCPAC urges each member to choose their of¿cial delegate(s) wisely.
BCCPAC has no way of guaranteeing that the of¿cial delegate will vote the way your council
wishes.
Proposed Resolutions

Voting Instructions

1.

Amendment to the By-Election Process for the BCCPAC Board, Part 5.17

Yes

No

Open

2.

Amendment to the Nominations Process for the BCCPAC Board

Yes

No

Open

3.

Voting as a Member in Good Standing

Yes

No

Open

4.

Termination of Membership

Yes

No

Open

5.

Advocacy for Revision of Area Standards

Yes

No

Open

6.

Advocacy for Protection of Non-Enrolling Classrooms and Out-of-School
Care Spaces

Yes

No

Open

7.

Children in Care

Yes

No

Open

8.

Amendment to Policy 4020 - Resolutions Policy - Time Considerations

Yes

No

Open

9.

Amendment to Policy 4020 - Resolutions Policy - Further information

Yes

No

Open

10. Best Practices for Lunch Times

Yes

No

Open

11. Universal Arts Programming by Specialist Teachers

Yes

No

Open
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2018 Resolutions Voting Instructions
continued
Proposed Resolutions

Voting Instructions

12. Resource Teachers as an Essential Service

Yes

No

Open

13. Instructions to BCCPAC Board

Yes

No

Open

14. Translated Curriculum Communication Documents

Yes

No

Open

15. Fund Full Cost of Special Needs Students

Yes

No

Open

Yes

No

Open

17. Capital Projects Announcement Sequencing

Yes

No

Open

18. Randomized Standard Testing

Yes

No

Open

19. Budget Pressures of Growing Districts

Yes

No

Open

20. Education Budget Pressures

Yes

No

Open

21. Employer Health Tax

Yes

No

Open

22. Graduating Children in Care

Yes

No

Open

16.

Consolidated 5-Year Capital Plan List, Criteria for Project Approval and
Prioritization
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2018 Board of Directors Voting Instructions
Name of PAC/DPAC: _________________________School District: __________________________
Name of Of¿cial Delegate: ___________________________________________________________
Candidate

School District

Boudreau, Lisa

SD #28, Quesnel

Currie, Kim

SD #61 Greater Victoria

Mann, Kendra

SD #8 Kootenay Lake

Mezei, Jen

SD #41 Burnaby

Nordquist, Karen

SD #44 North Vancouver

Sinclair, Andrea

SD #39 Vancouver

President

2nd Vice
President

Secretary

•
•
•

Directors
(3)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Voting instructions for your PAC/DPAC Of¿cial Delegate: If there is only one candidate for a position
a vote of Yes or No is required in order to con¿rm the candidate in the position. If there are more than two
candidates for any single position, voting will be done by a preferential balloting method using the simple
majority process Please indicate the ¿rst and/or second candidate choice, or a Yes/No con¿rmation, your
PAC/DPAC is voting for. Leave blank if your PAC/DPAC has no preference, allowing the of¿cial delegate to
choose on your behalf. Please keep in mind that persons may be running for more than one position.
BCCPAC has no way of guaranteeing that the of¿cial delegate will vote the way your council wishes.

Position
President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
Director #1
Director #2
Director #3
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Yes/No or Choice #1

Choice #2

Annual General Meeting Voting Information
and Proxy Rules
The following applies to all Members:
1. Each Regular Member in good standing is entitled to vote. For the purposes of the 2018 Annual General
Meeting (AGM) a Regular Member is in good standing if membership fees have been paid by December
15, 2017. To vote, a Regular Member in good standing must complete a proxy vote form and submit it to
BCCPAC in exchange for a voting card.
2. Life, Honourary and Associate Members are not entitled to vote.
3. All proxy vote forms must be completed and signed by two members of that memberʼs PAC/DPAC executive
in order for an of¿cial delegate to exercise Regular Member voting rights.
4. In order to allow for the ef¿cient operation of the AGM, members are encouraged to mail, fax, or scan and
email completed proxy vote forms to the BCCPAC of¿ce in advance. Proxy vote forms received in this manner
no later than April 27, 2018 by 4:30 pm, will be veri¿ed and registered by BCCPAC in advance of the AGM.
Voting cards for these proxy vote forms may be picked up by the of¿cial delegate at the Proxy Room with
proof of identity. Con¿rmation of proxy vote forms that are submitted in advance will be sent within three days
of receipt and registration to the Executive of¿cers who signed the form. If you do not receive con¿rmation
please contact the of¿ce.
5. Proxy vote forms not received by April 27, 2018 by 4:30 pm are required to be delivered to the Proxy Room
at the venue (which will be open during the Spring Conference) in order to receive a voting card to participate
at the AGM. Please note that as proxy vote forms need to be validated and processed before they can be
exchanged for voting cards, BCCPAC cannot guarantee that proxy vote forms received after 5:00 pm on May
4, 2017 will be processed and exchanged for voting cards in time for the start of the AGM.
6. The of¿cial delegate carrying your proxy vote should be aware of how your council wishes its vote to be cast
(Voting Instruction Forms have been provided in this booklet and are available on the BCCPAC website).
Members should be aware that new information frequently comes to light during the debate on a resolution.
Please be aware that by authorizing an of¿cial delegate and/or authorizing the transfer of your proxy vote
you are assigning your voting right to the of¿cial delegate who holds your proxy vote at the time of any vote.
BCCPAC has no way of guaranteeing that the of¿cial delegate will vote the way your council wishes.
7. Members who are unable to send their own PAC or DPAC delegate to the AGM or whose of¿cial delegate
cannot be present for the entire meeting may authorize another person present to cast their vote.
How to Use a Proxy Form
Prior to the AGM:
Fill out the proxy form.
Have the proxy form signed by two members of your councilʼs executive.
Mail original (keep a copy for your records), fax, or scan and email a copy of the proxy form to BCCPAC no
later than April 27, 2018 OR Bring the signed proxy vote form to the venue on May 4th, 2018
For the Annual General Meeting:
Bring your proxy form with you
Upon arrival, please register at the BCCPAC registration desk to receive your AGM delegate package
Please go to the Proxy Room to register proxy vote form(s) (if these were not sent to the BCCPAC of¿ce in
advance) and/or to pick up voting cards.
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Authorized Proxy Vote Form
1. Every Regular Member in good standing, who has paid their membership fees by December 15,
2017 is entitled to vote at the 2018 Annual General Meeting (AGM). All Regular Members wishing
to vote must designate an of¿cial delegate(s) to vote on their behalf. Each Regular Member must
complete their own authorized proxy vote form with the appropriate council executive signatures.
2. A proxy vote may be transferred to another registered AGM delegate in the event an of¿cial delegate
cannot be present for the entire Annual General Meeting.
If you do not wish to authorize a transfer check here
In compliance with the Bylaws of the B.C. Confederation of Parent Advisory
Councils, Part 4.10:

For Of¿ce Use:
Voting
Card # _________

We, ___________________________________________________________________________________
(Name of Member)

(School District #)

hereby authorize _________________________________________________________________________
(Name of Of¿cial Delegate)

or, ____________________________________________________________________________________
(Name of Alternate Of¿cial Delegate)

to vote on our behalf.

___________________________________________
Signature

__________________________________________
Signature

___________________________________________
Member Council Executive Title

__________________________________________
Member Council Executive Title

___________________________________________
Phone

__________________________________________
Phone

For Of¿ce Use:
Of¿cial Delegate/Alternate: _______________________________ ___________________________
Print Name

Signature

Transfer Authorization to: ________________________________ ___________________________
Print Name
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School/District PAC

